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Announcements
•

•

Today we will be offering calendars for sale after
the Mass as a parish fund raiser. The calendars are
11x17” coil bound featuring 13 photographs that Fr.
Jon has taken in his travels around the missions.
The calendars are $20 each and the profit from
each sale goes entirely to the parish.
Please sign up for volunteering at our Community
Kitchen at http://signup.com/go/fxNFQkz

Served by the Redemptorists
www.redemptorists.ca
Pastor: Fr. Jon Hansen, C.Ss.R.
jonhansencssr@gmail.com

Sunday, November 5, 2017
31st Sunday in Ordinary Time
Malachi 1: 14b--2:2b, 8-10

Lest We Forget

Guidelines for Sacraments
Baptism:

A Baptism preparation meeting is required. Please contact Fr. Jon at least one
month prior to your baby’s baptism.

Marriage: Please contact Fr. Jon at least 6 months prior to the desired date for your
wedding so as to allow adequate time for preparation and paperwork.
First Reconciliation, Communion and Confirmation:
Fr. Jon will begin planning for these sacraments shortly. If you or your child
would like to receive these sacraments please contact Fr. Jon and let him
know of your interest.

Ps 131

1 Thess. 2: 7b--9, 13 Matthew 23: 1-12

What has gotten God so riled up? The first reading,
from the prophet Malachi, has an ominous tone. One
is tempted to drop or skip over the reading, it
sounds so fearsome. It seems to confirm people’s
stereotype of an angry God ready to come down
hard on people. Did you hear what God said through
the prophet? “I will send a curse upon you….” “I,
therefore have made you contemptible and base before all the people.” However, a closer look at the
reading might sway us to think that God is quite
justified being so angry.
Malachi wrote soon after the Israelites returned
from exile, around the sixth century BCE. Remember that the Persian king, Cyrus, had not only freed
the Israelites, but ordered the rebuilding of their
Temple in Jerusalem. It was built, rededicated and
made ready for worship. Though the Temple was
dedicated to God, people were not. Their worship
was perfunctory. Animals for sacrifice, which were
supposed to be pure, to match the purity of the
Temple and the integrity of the people, were often
the least valuable, sick and maimed ones from the flocks and herds. The priests were
supposed to lead the people in a pure worship of God, but they did not.
That is why Malachi is so upset in his indictment of Israel’s religious leaders. Because of
their disregard the people, whom they were supposed to lead in God’s ways, had gone
astray. “You have turned aside from the way and have caused many to falter by your instruction.” The priests’ scandalous neglect of their holy mission resulted in a disintegrated
community whose bonds with God were seriously weakened. Con’t on Page 3

Church Schedule for the Coming Week

50 Years of Solidarity

November 6 – 12
This year DEVELOPMENT AND PEACE celebrates 50 years of solidarity with
worldwide social movements in addressing injustice and creating change.
Thanks to the support of Canadians from coast to coast, Development and
Peace has invested more than $600 million in over 100 countries since its creation in 1967.
As part of the Development and Peace Jubilee campaign celebrating our 50
years, we have chosen to look to the future. After highlighting the role of
women at the heart of change in our Share Lent campaign, we are building on
this momentum to focus on women’s role in building peace.
This fall, Development and Peace will herald the positive peace built by women. This campaign invites Canadians to learn more about the vital role women
play in conflict prevention and peacebuilding.

Regular weekday Mass schedule
Mon, 6-

No Mass

Tues, 7- Mass at 5:30pm
Wed, 8 - Mass at 5:30pm
Thu, 9-

Mass at 5:30pm

Fri, 10-

Mass at 5:30pm

Sat, 11 - Community Kitchen 12-1pm, Mass at Long Term Care 4pm
Sun, 12 - Mass at 11am, Community Kitchen 12-1pm

Supporting women is supporting peace!
facebook.com/olvinuvik

During the month of November we
Remember those who have died and
gone before us.
Lord God,
you are the glory of believers
and the life of the just.
Your son redeemed us
by dying and rising to life again.
Since our departed brothers and sisters
believed in the mystery of our resurrection,
let them share the joys and blessings
of the life to come.

The Sacrament of Reconciliation is available in the Church a half hour before every
scheduled Mass time and at any time by appointment. Or just drop in and see if Fr. Jon
is at home. He will be happy to see you.

What is comforting to hear in this fiery prophet is the obvious passion of our God, who
loves us so intensely, that God is moved to speak harshly to get our attention and call us
to right ways and pure worship. All of us have some responsibility to lead and instruct
others, especially the young, about our faith. In the light of God’s passionate outburst we
must wake up and examine how well we are fulfilling our responsibilities and what kind of
example we are setting for others.
In today’s gospel Jesus doesn’t confront the religious leaders, he does that elsewhere.
Instead, he speaks a warning about them to the crowds and his disciples. Still, we can
hear the same passion and intensity of Malachi in Jesus’ words. Like Malachi, he denounces the religious caste of his day, the scribes and Pharisees. They were the privileged ones who sat on the “chair of Moses” -- positions of religious instruction and leadership. But their lives did not measure up to their teachings, so Jesus tells his hearers to
listen to their teaching, but not to follow their example.
Jesus’ challenge to the leaders in the church is not only addressed to the ordained. By
our baptism, we are identified priest, prophet and royalty. Whatever the form our leadership takes we carry within us the mantra of service Jesus has given us: “Whoever exalts self will be humbled, but whoever humbles self will be exalted.” Con’t from page 1

